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GERMANY LAUNCHES AN 
IMMENSE NEW WARSHIP; 

THREE MORE BUILDING

THE MOORING 
Of THE BEAVERJINGO NEWSPAPERS IN 

JAPAN CLAMORING FOR 
CONFLICT WITH CHIHA

I
-

I
■>i5
4C P. R. Object to Harbor 

Master’s Disposal of the 

Mayes Dredge.
.

\\ ■ '

The C. P. B. ia up in arm* against Act
ing Harbor Master Frank Alward for al
lowing the deedge Beaver to be moored in 

on the west aide.

a
v 1r

«The Nassau Launched Today is by All Odds the Most Power

ful Battleship in the Kaiser’s Navy. .
But High Official in Japanese Service Says Japan Will Not 

Resort to Eorce Unless Compelled To.

Nelson’s slip
They claim that their work of loading 

and unloading freight there is being inter
fered with.

Mr. Alwaed-claims that the Beaver does 
not interfese with the C. P. R. and that 
there is no other place suitable for tying 
up the dredge at present.

Mr. Down*, of the C. P. R., had a letter 
sent to Mb. Alward by Weldon & Mc
Lean, the company’s solicitors, in which 
they protested against the dredge being 
moored there, but Mr. Alward says he will 
not order its removal unless the common 
council instnsets him to do so.

Aid. Baxter, representing Mr. Mayes, 
owner of the dredge, is endeavoring to 
make ah amicable arrangement with the 
railway company.

»
work is proceeding rapidly on the Wortem- 
burg, at the Vulkan yard, Stettin, and of 
the Baden at the Germania works, Kiel. 
These latter two ships, although classed 
with the Nassau, are to have an even 
larger displacement, namely 18,700 tons, 
and are to be fitted with turbines, prob
ably of the Parsons type. Two other bat
tleships are also to be laid down this year, 
and these are, it is believed, to displace 
over 20,000 tons.

It is stated in well informed naval cir
cles that each of these vessels is to be arm
ed with ten 11-inch guns of fifty calibre in 
length, with great muzzle velocity.

The projectiles of these weapons weigh 
between 700 and 800 pounds, and as the 
guns are to be placed so as to fire simul
taneously from’ either broadside, it will be 
possible to discharge an enormous weight 
of metal at one time.

The previous largest German battleship, 
are those of the Deutschland class of 13,- 
191 tons, carrying crews of 730, including 
officers, and steaming at a speed of 18 
knots.

WILHELMSHAVEN, Mar. 7-The first 
mammoth warship of the Germany navy 
was successfully launched here today and 
christened Nassau by the Grand Duchess 
of Baden. Emperor William, the Grand 
Duke of Baden, Prince Henry of Prussia, 
and Prince Henry of the Netherlands, as 
well as a brilliant assemblage of promin
ent officials were present.

Wilhelm Von Hengstenberg, lord lieu
tenant df Hesse-Nassau, made a epeech 
in which he greeted the new vessel as a 
welcome addition to- Germany’s sea power 
and a defender of the interests of the 
empire.

The launch of the great battleship Nas
sau inaugurates a new era in the German 
navy. She is the first of the mammoth 
vessels of which the active squadrons are 
in future to be composed and is in size, 
armament, speed and installation super
ior to any warship hitherto built in Ger
many.

The Nassau displaces 17,960 tons and is

built entirely of hardened steel. Her di
mensions and the thickness of her armor 
are not exactly known, as everything 
connected with her construction has been 
kept entirely secret by order of the mar
ine minister. It is known, however, that 
she is to be fitted with three sets of trip- 
pie expansion reciprocating engines, and 
is to be provided with three propellers. 
The minimum speed she is specified to at
tain is 19 knots. Her crew is to number 
836, including 27 officers.

The Nassau’s first keel plate was laid 
down in the Imperial Navy Yard at B< em 
erhaven in the last quarter of 1906, so that 
her construction has been rapid. Her in
ternal fittings and armament are to be 
completed in the first quarter of 1909. The 
cost of construction, including trial runs, 
will total $9,190,000, of which $5,565,800 are 
accounted for by the hull and internal fit
tings, $3.375,000 for artillery and $247,500 
for torpedoes.

A twin ship in every respect, the Sach
sen is to be launched from the Weser yard 
at Bremen in a very short ' time, while

in smuggling arms. He conceived therefore 
that he had a right to seize the vessel, but 
the facts show that the vessel’s papers, 
including a manifest of arms consigned in 
regular form to a firm in Macao were en
tirely legal. A representative of the firm 
at Macao boarded the vessel, accompanied 
by the Portuguese. authorities before the 
seizure by a Chinese vessel. She was ab
solutely then in Portuguese territorial wa
ters. ,

reached between the viceroy of Canton 
and the central government.

The Chinese minister at Tokio held a 
lengthy conference with Baron Chinde, 
vice-minister of the foreign office, today.
During the session of the cabinet the 
Çhinese minister first Contended that be
cause Portugal held Macao waters under 
treaty, therefore the waters remained ac
tually under Chinese sovereignity. Later, 
however, the minister withdrew this con
tention, as instances were quoted of othe- 
er leases. The foreign office does not ex
pect further developments for a few days.

Japan’s Ultimatum
■PEKIN, March 7—Japan’s ultimatum in 

the case of the Japanese steamship seiz
ed by the Chinese, was presented to the 
head of the Chinese foreign board yester
day. and today the board has the matter 
under consideration, 
minimum of the Japanese claims is the 
restoration of the steamer as well as of 
her cargo, and then payment of a full in
demnity. Action is demanded within a
SSS££Jt%£ ! VAHCOTO BC,

terms of her ultimatum, will “take im- At present there is no intention to cold 
mediate action,” Japan expects a reply a parade here tomorrow, til arrangements 
by tomorrow. She will not tolerate to tlut end by Asiatic Exclusion
China’s offer to investigate the cause, she _ , , . , ,__ , rw, xr™ -insists upon an apology for the hauling L^e havmg bee*, abandoned. On Mon
down of the Japanese flag on the Tatsu day evening the «muai meeting of the 
Maru and will not accept mediation, af-1 league promises an .exciting time, for one 
finning that China is. in the error and or more members- ere to*'be expelled for 
that the facts are incontrovertible. insubordination and for endeavoring to

Baron Hayashi, the Japanese minister to bring about a parade or 4vriot without 
-China, in delivering the ultimatum, made consulting other members. A very lively
reference to Japan’s sympathy for China meeting is expected. In the «went of mem-
in the matter of contraband traffic in hers being expelled, the probability is 

and explained that China could pot that a hew brandi of the North American 
expect mediation so long as she did not Asiatic Exduaion League wiH be formed 
admit the participation <5 the Portuguese, here.

Eighteen Hindus: held -under the provin
cial Natal Act were brought up at the 
police court yesterday. , , „ ,

Counsel for the government asked fof 
conviction and a statutory penalty of $506.

Counsel for the Hindus maintained that 
the officer making the .«rest failed to 
make his meaning;, plain. Under the edu
cational test the immigrant is required 
to write English 0* any mother European

TOKIO, March 7—Japanese newspaper® 
^ continue to urge the government to take 

strong measures against China.
A meeting of the cabinet today will 

probably decide the government s course. 
It is understood that the older statesmen, 
including I to and Count Inouyo, are coun
selling that there be no precipitation, ou 
the ground that Japan would alienate the 
sympathy of the world if she hastily cre
ated a state of war in the far east at 'this 
juncture on account of a comparatively 
trivial indident and a mistake made by a 
minor official at Canton.

It is said that the Japanese flag was 
hauled down on the steamer Tatsu by, the 
order of an Englishman ' connected with 
the Chinese customs, who boarded the 
vet el. While the radical press of Tokio 
is demanding that the Tatsu ba re-taken, 
all the party leaders and others seen by 
the Associated Press, convey the idea 
that there is little anticipation or necasity 
of resorting to force. Reports from Pekin 
this morning say that China will un
doubtedly yield, but that Europen influ- 

keeps the ministry of foreign affairs 
in a state of indecision.

TOKIÔ. March 7—“Japan will not re
sort to force in connection with the seizure 
of the steamer Tatsu Maru, unless com
pelled to do so by the action of China.’’

This statement was given to the Associ
ated Press correspondent today by a high 
authority in the foreign office, who, con
tinuing, said: “We propose to exercise the 
utmost patience and fully understand the 
difficulty the central government of China 

■has in dealing with viceroys who possess 
extensive constitutional powers. It is quite 
apparent that the Viceroy of Canton act
ed hastily in relying upon information 
which stated that the Tatsu was engaged

3
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“The clai mof Japan that this is a dear 
case of violation of her national rights 
and an insult to the flag, was pryved by 
the Chinese themselves in offering to re
store the ship together with a further 
promise received today to reprimand the 
officials who lowered the Japanese flag. 
Notwithstanding this, while we are deter
mined not to concede that we believe it is 
proper, but to ultimately enforce our de
mands, should phina refuse to listen to 
reason, the world may rest assured that 
Japan will not act hastily, but will weigh 
her future actions with the utmost delib
eration.”

This interview was given after a cabin
et meeting and conference.

Foreign Minister Hayashi said later td 
the Associated Press correspondent that 
he had reason to believe that it was then 
determined not to immediately rein
force the cruiser Idzumni, now at Can
ton, but that, the Idzumni, which was 
used as a training vessel, woul<^ 
there a few days longer.
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RACE TROUBLE 
IN VANCOUVER

i

I

Asiatic Exclusion League is 
Making Things Lively- - - 
Hindus in Mice Court.

I
The irreducible

ai

NORTH SHORE
MAN KILLED

SUGGESTS BURNS 
FOR HIGH PLACE

JEW PEpDLER IN
POLICE COURT

ence
:

Cyse Against Ezekiel Mellin 
furnished Some Fun Today

Young Man from MiramicM 
the Victim of Railway Ac
cident in Burlington, Vt.

London Spectator Suggests 
That British Labor Leader 
be Made Chancellor of Ex
chequer.

remain

Today’s advices from Pekin contain an 
offer to punish officials connected with 
the seizure and also a statement from 
Yroun-Shi-Kai that he desired further 
time for consideration of the Japanese de
mands. They will be granted by the Jap
anese government And it is confidently be
lieved that an agreement will finally be

An irate Hebrew and a flustered cop 
made matters lively in the police court 
this mraing when Ezekiel Mellin was be
fore judge Ritchie for peddling dry goods 
on the west side without a license, the 
complaint having been made by ESergt. 
Jacob Ross.

The Jew was crafty and it was not un
til the case against him had been comfort
ably disposed of- that he lit on'the burly 
sergeant who he declared had insulted 
him by calling him a Jew,, a liar and a 
fakir. On hearing these accusations 
against himself Ross waxed wrathy, and 
vigorously denied the charges. His hon
or said that for the time at least he 
could not decide the çase.

_____ _ .__ ,, Mellin admitted having been peddling
PORTLAND, Me. Mar. «r-îhamas Dq- Without a license and informed the court 

Ian, 32 years of age, who for several 
years has followed the sea, in fact having 
just returned from a voyage to Australia, 
died almost instantly this evening as a 
result of an accidental shooting. Dolan 
was at the home of his father, where he 
has been stopping since his return home.
He was in the best of health and good 
spirits' and during the evening was en
gaged in examining a 32-calibre revolver 
that he had just bought. His parents 
were in an adjoining room and heard him 
light a match as if to light his pipe and 
in a minute or so afterwards heard the 
shot.

The shot went through the cheek and 
through the back of the head.

*;U

A Burlington, Vt. despatch to the Tor
onto Globe says:— “The coroner has de
cider that it is unnecessary to hold an 
inquest on! the body of the young man 
killed on the railway here yesterday. The 
body now lies in the undertaking rooms 
here, where it awaits identification. The 
following is a description of the re- -, 
mains:—About 25 years of age; height^
5 feet 7 inches;, blue eyes, fair complex
ion, small sandy moustache, middle fing
er of right hand off at kniickle 
hack of right hand is tattooed two hands 
clasped beneath a rising snn, on the left 
a bust of a girl and a shield, and on the 
hack of each finger of the left hand a 
star. The young man told a lady who gave 
him breakfast yesterday that he was from 
Miramichi, N. B.

arms
LONDON, March 7—The high place that 

John Burns, president of the local gov
ernment has assumed in the estimation of 
the public, is illustrated by the fact that 
the Spectator, a most conservative week
ly newspaper, today seriously suggests him 
for the highest post in the cabinet, name
ly the chancellorship of the exchequer, in 
the event of Mr. Asquith becoming. prem- 
ier and finding it necessary to resign the 
shanceHorebip.
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CONDUCTOR TELLS

HIS SIDE OE IT
GEORGIAN BAY CANAL

WILL DO BIG THINGS
500 EPIDEMICS DUE 

TO GERMS IN MILK
A":.i( M. J. Butler, Deputy Minister of 
Railways, Says Its Construction 
Will Solve Canada's Transport- 
ation Problem.

American Experts Show It to 
Be the Cause.ef High Infant 

Mortality.

Wm. MacNeil! Charged With 
Theft from St. John Railway 
Co. in the Police Court This 

Morning.

joint; on•Off

ACCIDENTAL SHOOTING
i' it

WASHINGTON, March e-Surgèm 
General Walter Wyman, of the public

r P 5, y, . , . , ,, milk in its relation to tile public hèalth" Butler, deputy minister Of railways ad-
formerly a conductor in the employ of th- .fhe report lg the reeult of „ mvestiga- draeing the Maycourt Club said that
St. John Railway Company, who was ar- tion conducted by federal experts under , ■ tranenortation nroblem would be 
rested yesterday, was arraigned before th<? direction of-Professor M. J. Rosenau, ”\“ transportation pro^m worn» be
Judge Ritchie this morning when he vir- of the hygienic laboratory. 801,6,3 ln the construction of the Ottawa
tually admitted his guilt, saying that the q,. Wvman says: ‘*The steady decrease and Georgian Bay canal,
railway company owe<1 hi™ ,al>?ut *fn in general mortality does not apply, to the ft was a Aream of some engineers that 
dollaré. He also stated that during the infante j, recognized that gastro-intes- „ eoina shine would go from Liver- 
first three months he was in the.plain- tjnaj disea6e the largest single factor _• 'i i ,
tiff company’s employ he had made change determining infant mortality. 'This enor- P001 to Port Arthur but that was oniy 
out of hi* own money, but had subse- moug of potential wealth is of grave a dream as transhipment did not cost so 
quently received from them $20 to be used concern to the state and worthy of most much as to make that necessary, 
for that purpose. Havmg failyd to be op ^refol consideration.” 
hand to take charge of his car on two Wyman declares that the ideal milk
or three mornings, he had been laid off ^ not tbe milk of commerce, and he cites 
for thirteen days, during which time he fact that samples of market milk in 
received no pay. He had taken the money New york showed 35;200,000 bacteria to 

a-hecause he really needed it and had spent the cubic centimeter; London, 31,888,000; 
half on clothing and the other half for Washington, 22,134,000, and he calls at- 
board and other things. .; ten tion to the evidence in the report

H. M. Hopper, the plaintiff comply* which is given as proof that 500 epidemics 
manager said that the $20 given to Mac- 0f typhoid fever, scarlet fever and diph- 
Neill was last checked on Dec. 21st. and theria were cauèed by infected milk, 
three days later/the defendant wae taken “References will be observed to the 
off his car. ¥. It. Taylor, who appeared achievements of Nathan Straus in pro- 
for the prosecution said that MacNeil! the use of clean pasteurized milk
was drunk on duty. The prisoner admit- £or jnfants and the establishment of in- 
ted that he was under the influence of fentg> milk d€potg both in the United ’ 
liquor at the time mentioned. States and abroad ,and it is proper here

Mr. Taylor explained that in order to tQ gjve recognition to his philanthropic 
enable conductors to change bills of large and eucceaaful efforts.” 
denomination the railway company loa i- 2he report contains an amazing arr^y 
ed each of their conductors $20 which was 0f evidence of the responsibility of infect- 
to be produced on demAnd. : ed milk for epidemics of typhoid fever,

Mr. Taylor stated further that as the scarlet fever and* diphtheria, 
prisoner had virtually admitted the charge

tTK TRAINING OUR OffICCIlS
at- alt anxioiK to inflict punishment upon v OTTAWA, Mar. 6—(Special)—The re
tire prisoner, but felt that on account of port of the militia council for the six 
others whom the railway company em-1 months ending March 31st. was issued to- 
ployed in a similar capacity, it would be day. It says, correspondence has taken 
a serious matter if a penalty wan not im-1 place between the Canadian and im peri- 
posed. He asked, however, that the pris- al governments relative to a proposal em- 
oner be leniently dealt with on account’; anating from the latter that the officers 
of bis youth. | of the Imperial yeomanry regiments in

His honor pointed out to MacNeill that1 Great Britain when visiting or tempor- 
as the stolen money amounted to more arily residing in the colonies should be 
than $10, he was liable to two years ini- attached to colonial mounted forces for 
prisonmenf, and after giving him some training purposes and similarly that mem- 
good advice remanded him for the pres- hers of colonial mounted forces visiting 
ent. the British Isles should be attached for

^ James McKinnon, charged with pro- a like purpose to Imperial yeomanry regi- 
fanity and threatening to beat Joseph ments.
Martin, was fined $20 or two months in
ieiL

ARE IN TORONTO
f Special)—Fire at 

i|ht, damaged the

that for some time he had been similarly 
engaged in GUysboro, N. S., where he 
procured a ' license which he produced in 
court. On coming to St. John he became 
ill from throat trouble and was confined 
in the General Public Hospital for sev
eral weeks. He' had been attended by a 
local physician and was obliged to sell 
what effects he possessed in order to pay 
expenses attendant upon his illness. Since 
leaving the hospital he had been employ
ed at the rolling mills but the work did 
not agree with him and he started ija 
peddling dry goods.

His honor pointed out that to do this 
without license left him liable to a fine, 
and Mellin promised not to repeat the 
offence.

Then came the scrap.
Mellin announced that before leaving 

the court he was desirous of obtaining in
formation, and asked if it was allowable 
for a police officer to insult personp 
against whom he was obliged toprooeed. 
At this point Ross was “all ears” and 
looked as though he anticipated trouble. 
He was not mistaken. The angry son of 
Abraham was ready for the fray and 
opened a broadside on the stalwart ser
geant, who he declared, as already stat
ed, had called him a fakir, a Jew, a liar, 
etc., and Roes kept interjecting, “that’ 
■that’s—false! It’s false!”

“It’s false, is it?” queried the Jew, “I 
will prove it by the druggist.”

Ross, who by this time was thoroughly 
aroused, stoutly declared that he was not 
fool enough to use any such language and 
preferred the information that there 
would be little use for dry goods stores 
when people without licenses were selling 
silk skirts, etc., from door to door, for 
something like half price.

MelHn asked if Ross was the officer’s 
right name, whereupon the worthy guard
ian of the peace turned upon him with, 
“I’m Sergeant Jacob Ross — that’s my 

You . can get .me any 
time at 125 Rodney street, Carleton.”

“You want to try me now, don’t you?” 
he said to Mellin, who, on learning that 
his honor would not decide the matter, 
left the court. ■

l l
TORONTO, March 7 

35 Church street last ni 
premises of Meakini & Son, Limited, 
brush manufacturers, McBride Bros., fruit 
merchants, and the American Hat Frame 
Mfg. C<>., to the extent of about $15,000. 
While Fireman Cochrane, of Richmond 
street station, and Fireman Everett, of 
Bay street station, 'were inside the build-: 
ing the dense fumes overcame them and 
they had to be pulled ont by companions. 
The three firms are fully insured.

1

DECLARATION DAY
I

Proceedings m Kings, Queens 
and York Counties Today

In Queens CountyHAD A TURKEY SUPPER
George A. Blair, who was chairman for 

the opposition party m Wellington ward, 
Q to Z, entertained the active workers in 
that division t at a tnrkey supper at his 
home last. evening, 
present, and greatly enjoyed the. evening. 
There were congratulatory speeches. John 
E. Wilsqn, who was present, was given a 
great reception, and responded in'a happy 
vein.

>,t
GAGETOWN, March 7 — (Special)— 

Declaration day proceedings passed off 
quietly, short addresses being made
by the two winning and two defeated can
didates. Messrs. Woods and Slipp of thé 
opposition ticket, who came out on 
top, were accorded a rousing reception.

Official returns show the following re* 
suits:—
Woods ••
Slipp............... «
Farris ,, ..
Carpenter

i
■i

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, Que., March 7—(Special) 

Stocks were strong today. Canadian Pa
cific, wljch advanced from 144 yesterday 
to 145 1-4, further advanced to 146 1-2, 
and Power rose from 88 1-4 to 89 1-2; De
troit United sold at 33; Twin Ckty at 83 
and Shawinigan at 64.

GALES ON BRITISH COAST
LONDON, March 6—A violent gale has 

ewgptxthe coast of the British Istewtoday. 
There have been numerous wrecks of small 
craft, moat of them off the coast of Ire
land. Altogether about 20 lives have been 
lost.

;

?About a dozen Were

■
.. 1268 i1253I

^ 118b 
^ - 11^ i

In York County
FREDERICTON, N. B., Mar. 7—(Spe*, 

rial)—Today was declaration day in Yorkj 
county. The official returns were an-; 
nounced as follows:—
McLeod ........
Young;.... ;.........
Robison...................
Finder........... ...
Goodspeed.......
Allen............... .. ..
Burden....................
McLellan.............

The registered voting list was 7842. 
Votes cast, 6031. The court was filled. 
The newly elected candidates and Messrs. 
Goodspeed and McLellan addressed th* 
electors, tile provincial secretary and Mix 
Burden being unable to be present.

'■

The Lonely Guard d
!
■

i,i"'

' i

A great new story of stirring adventure, by Norman Innés, 
author of The Surge of War, will begin in the Times

,... 3525 
.... 35ia 
__  2333

— ... 2323 
2297'■ON 2234

j

MONDAY, March 9th.
\name and title.

CU RUNG TONIGHT
The following rinks will compete in the 

Carieton rink tonight :
Skips Jas. Scott, W. Ruddick, E. Pat

rick Scully, G. YV. Scott.
Skips il. G. Watson, E. Sutton Roxbor- 

ough, W. St. CTair Browne, S. irons.
Xhe results are bemè anxiously awaited 

by Skip Scott's team, as the boys say that f 

Messrs. Watson & Co., who lost the last 
game, have not yét produced the oysters. 
Great things are expected of Skip Scott, 
who won tue last game by one point, also 
of Brown, Watson, Scully and the other 
veterans. Both teams are composed of 
members of the C. P. R. West St. John 
staff, and a fast game is looked for.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER MINING MEN MEET
_OTTAWA, Ont., Mar. 7—(Special)— 
The Canadian Mining Institute, at its 
tenth annual meeting here, put itself on 
record as favorable to the continuance 
and increase of the lead bounty wichr ap
plies particularly to British Columbia. A 
deputation will wait on Sir Richard Cart
wright, minister of customs, ln effect the 
resolution sugggested that the rate be in
creased from $80 to $90 per 2240 pounds.

Other resolutions suggesting that rail
way tickets similar to those furnished 
homeseekers be given prospectors and that 
the department of mines at Ottawa con
fer with the provincial bureau of mines 
to devise a uniform method of collecting 
statistics and valuing minerals, were 
passed.

i
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FRANK GOTCH WINS fcam’t ytook in any other kind sence the 
day before election.^

Hiram says that he has been on the 
look-out since then, and finds that the 
Settlement has been literally plastered 
with new money. He therefore concludes 
that “a pure election” means one in which 
only clean and 'crisp new bills are used.

requisition has not yet been presented, but 
as stated yesterday, it is daily and even 
hourly expected. Such a tribute would be 
enough to turn the heads of some men, but 
the new reporter is still sawing wood.

REASONABLE DEDUCTION.
Elizabeth Roach and James Walsh, 

* charged with drunkenness were taxed $8 
or two months each. The Roach woman 
who had to be taken in a cart to the cen
tral police station would not admit that 
she had been drunk.

NEW YORK, N. Y., March 6-Frank 
Gotch, the champion American wrestler, 
tonight lost 
Rogers, being able to throw Rogeçti but 
twice, the rules governing the contest re
quiring that he should down Rogers five 
turns within an hour. The men wrestled 
catch-as- catch-can style. Gotch secured 
the tiret fall in 26 minutes and the 
second in 36 minutes. Rogers throughout 
the match was entirely on the defensive 
and often crawled off the mat to prevent 
being pinned down.

v - Mr. Hiram Horn
beam said to the 
Times new reporter 
this morning that 
an election served 
at least one good 
purpose. Out in the 
Settlement the peo
ple have been for' a 
long time paying 
their accounts in 
paper money that 

must have been loaded with germs—it had

handicap match to Joea

'WAR INEVITABLE.
%BERLIN, March 7 (Special)—Empe 

William says that Lord Tweedmouth is a 
flannel-mouth. Hoch der Kaiser!

LONDON, March 7 (Special)—The gross 
insult offered by the Emperor of Germany 
to Lord Tweedmouth, in calling him a 
flannel-mouth, has aroused the greatest in
dignation here. A cabby, who was offer
ed a frankfurter at a restaurant this morn
ing, refused to pay his bill, and called the 
waiter a Dutch bloke. Further outbreaks 
of popular wrath are expected.

PARIS, March 7 (Special)—King Ed-

ror :*<$><$>SriLL MAKING THEM
BOSTON. Mass., Marph ’/—(Special)— 

Canadian disclosures on the Ross rifle 
have no effect on the Attleboro factory 
plant here, which is running double time 
turning out parts for the Ross Rifle Co. 
of Quebec.

JOB FOR AN EXPERT.4M '.IftTV
The ferry committee requires the serv

ices of an expert accountant who can add 
long columns of figures correctly. It is 
necessary to find out how much the Lud
low cost the city per day for repairs and 
wages during the four months she was off 
the route. Only persons who have taken 
a thorough course in mathematics need 
apply.

VON HOHENHAN SENTENCED
BERLIN, Mar. 7—General Count Wil

helm N on Hohenhau, former commander 
of the guard corpd, and at one time ad
jutant to Emperor William, has been 
sentenced by a military court of honor 
to be deprived of his rank in the army 
and to surrender all the orders and dec
orations that have been conferred upon 
him because of his connection With the 
so-called “court camarilla” recently ex
posed by Maximilien Harden. The sen
tence has been confirmed by Emperor Wil
liam.

been bo long in use. But a couple of days 
after the election Hiram went down to 
the store to get some things and threw 
out an old Jen dollar bill. The change he 
received was in crisp new bills that crack
led in his hands and did not show a single 
stain.

“Got

G. B. Coombe, who has resigned hie 
position as C. P. R. steamehip ticket agent 
here, to go to Winnipeg, may not leave 
here until Monday. From here he goes to 
Quebec, his home, where he will remain a 
few days, and then he goes west. G. P. 
Burpee, of St. John, has been appointed 
io succeed Mr. Coombe in his position here 
for the present and he may be perman- 

I cntly appointed later on.—Halifax Herald.

i
THE GO IS Off KINGS COUNTY COURT

LONDON, March 6—‘Tommy” Burns, 
the heavyweight prize-fighter, today with
drew the deposit he had put up with a 

forfeit to bind a

<?*<*>
C^Æe^TTSe£d nit «
to kidnap his majesty and hurry him over 
the border. Kaiser Bill is a Limberger 
sandwich.

A PROUD TRIBUTE.
The Times new reporter is much flat

tered by the spontaneous demapd: of his 
fellow citizens that he consent to accept 
the office of mayor for the next year. The

laration of the election returns at noon, 
and adjourned till half paat one on ac
count of a delayed train.

local sportsman as a 
match with “Jack” Johnson, the Ameri
can negro pugilist.

many o’ these?” queried Hiram. 
“Lots of ’em,” said the storekeeper. “I
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